NO EXCHANGE

125 Rayon
Dressy and
casuals ........

90 Women
Pleated, dressy
sport ..........

75 Women
All styles, of his-
quality ........

BETTER

60 Women
Fussy. Tailored
Jewelry necklin-

30 Chenille
Blue, pink and
heavily tufted

30 Knitted
Pastel Wools for
comfort ......

15 Women
All wools in fin-
and fabrics ...

18 Women
Solids and
Two Tones ...

15 Women
Man tailored,
chinch stripe flax

90 Women
Heavily Tuffed
Mellon .......

8 Women Suede Leather Jacket:
Clever Fringe Trim
Rayon Lined 

BUY NOW AND SAVE

215 Women's Purses... $1.60
Plastic and patent
in clever styles ...